Mineral landfill liners require legally-fixed standards including a sufficiently-high available water capacity (AWC) and relatively low saturated hydraulic conductivity values (Ks). For testing locally available and potentially suitable materials with respect to these requirements, the soil hydraulic properties of boulder marl (bm) and marsh clay (mc) were investigated considering a defined compaction according to Proctor densities. Both materials were pre-compacted in 20 soil cores (100 cm 3 ) each on the basis of the Proctor test results at five degrees of compaction (bm1-bm5; mc1-mc5) ranging between 1.67-2.07 g/cm 3 for bm and 1.09-1.34 g/cm 3 for mc. Additionally, unimodal and bimodal models were used to fit the soil water retention curve near saturation and changes in the pore size distribution (PSD). The structural peak of the PSD in the fraction of pore volume between −30 and −60 hPa was more pronounced on the dry side (bm1-2, mc1-2) than on the wet side of the Proctor curve (bm4-5, mc4-5). Therefore, the loss in structural pores can be attributed to an increasing dry bulk density for bm and an increasing gravimetric moisture content during Proctor test for mc. While the mc fulfils the legal standards with AWC values between 0.244-0.271 cm 3 /cm 3 , the Ks values for bm between 1.6 × 10 −6 m/s and 3.8 × 10 −7 m/s and for mc between 7.4 × 10 −7 m/s and 1.2 × 10 −7 m/s were up to two orders of magnitude higher than required. These results suggest that the suitability of both materials as landfill liner is restricted.
Introduction
The increasing global population leads to an increasing amount of municipal waste that must be a) recycled, b) burned, or c) deposited [1] . The latter option requires legally-fixed environmental and technical standards. Therefore, the German Landfill Directive, which was enacted in 2009, includes the essential qualitative criteria for engineered barriers [2] . Landfill capping systems are essential to protect the immediate environment of the waste body that can include aromatic hydrocarbons, carbolic acids, or heavy metals (i.e., arsenic).
Therefore, capping systems are purposed to (a) protect the groundwater against potentially leaking bottom liners through leachate minimizing and (b) inhibit the diffusive emission of greenhouse gases (i.e., methane) [3] . The top and bottom liner of landfills are often constructed by natural materials (i.e., clay, boulder marl) that should fulfil the technical requirements of technical guidelines [1, 2] . Natural materials can be installed in combination with geotextiles or geomembranes, although their application is restricted due to the high cost factor, especially in financially less powerful regions (i.e., Romania) as stated by reference [4] . Consequently, high engineering demands are placed on the material. Considering the legally-fixed standards, (a) plant available water capacity In June 2013, as a result of erosion damage and less pronounced vegetative growth, approximately 100 m 3 of compost, produced in the local compost facility (Rastorf, Northern Germany) consisting of tree and shrub chippings and debris, was applicated by milling machine to the upper 0.2 m of the top liner (same boulder marl for Proctor compaction tests) of the Rastorf landfill on approximately 1000 m 2 [14, 15] . The basic material was mechanically shredded and frayed and then stored in a composting plant for nearly 9 months to enhance the biochemical processes of composting between 70 • C and 100 • C. In 2013 (without compost: wco) and 2015 (compost: co), more than 80 undisturbed soil cores (diameter: 0.055 m, height: 0.04 m) were collected from a pit in the northeast part of the landfill (lat 54 • 28 N, long 10 • 32 E) in depths between 0.1 m and 0.2 m.
Standard Proctor Compaction Tests
Disturbed and homogenized bm and mc material was used for four standard Proctor compaction tests (ASTM D-698), respectively. Therefore, the material was moistened and then compacted to estimate a) the optimum dry bulk density (ρ topt ) and b) the optimum water content (w opt ) including two different stages at the dry side (bm1, bm2, mc1, mc2) and wet side (bm4, bm5, mc4, mc5) of the optimum water content (bm3, mc3) as mentioned following reference [6] .
As result, 20 soil cores (diameter: 5.5 cm, height: 4 cm) per Proctor stage (1-5) were prepared with standard method by a load frame through a stamp (diameter: 5.5 cm) with a static load of 50 kN (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) to estimate AC, AWC, and Ks values of both materials, respectively.
Laboratory Analyses of Soil Properties
Disturbed bm, mc, wco, and co material was used to estimate the organic carbon content (OC) with coulometry, soil texture (sieve and pipette method), soil pH (pH meter, CaCl 2 ), particle density (ρ s ) (pycnometer method), and dry bulk density (ρ t ) (core method) with 4 replications per Proctor stage, respectively, based on standard laboratory experiments as mentioned in the following literature [16] . The Ks values were determined by the falling-head method [17] with 5 to 10 undisturbed soil cores for each Proctor stage, wco and co, respectively.
The SWRC characteristics were measured from undisturbed soil cores (5 to 10 per Proctor stage, wco, co) by a combined pressure plate (quasi-saturated, −30, −60, −150, −300, −500, −1000 hPa) and −15,000 hPa ceramic vacuum outflow method as well as oven-dried for 16 h at 105 • C [16] .
The total porosity was calculated from the ratio between bulk, ρ t , and solid particle density, ρ s (bm: 2.63-2.64 g/cm 3 , mc: 2.67-2.68 g/cm 3 ); the air capacity (AC) and the plant available water capacity (AWC) were calculated as follows:
where θ is the volumetric water content (cm 3 /cm 3 ), θ s is the saturated volumetric water content (cm 3 /cm 3 ), and θ r (cm 3 /cm 3 ) is the residual water content, subscripts FC (field capacity) and PWP (permanent wilting point) indicate the water content at −60 hPa and −15,000 hPa, respectively.
Descriptions of the Soil Water Retention Curve
The software SWRC FIT [10] was used to fit the observed soil water retention data based on a Levenberg-Marquardt optimization method with the following unimodal and bimodal models: Brooks-Corey (BC) model [18] , van Genuchten (VG) model [9] , Fredlund and Xing (FX) model [19] , Kosugi (LN) model [20] , Durner (DB) model [21] , and Seki (BL) model [10] . The effective water saturation, S e , is defined as follows:
The Brooks-Corey (BC) model is expressed as follows [18] :
where h is the pressure head (hPa) and h b is the pressure head value (hPa) at air-entry. The van Genuchten (VG) model is defined as [9] :
where α is a scale parameter inversely proportional to pore diameter (1/cm), n is related to the pore size distribution with n ≥ 1, and m is the Mualem coefficient and defined as m = 1 − 1/n with 0 < m < 1.
The Fredlund and Xing (FX) model described was used as follows [19] :
where α is related to the air entry value of the soil (hPa), n is related to the maximum slope of the soil, m is related to the curvature of the slope, e is the Euler's number (of natural exponential function), and C(h) is the correction factor that extends the range of pressure head up to 1 × 10 7 hPa.
The linear Kosugi (LN) model [20] was used in the following form:
where h m is the capillary pressure head (hPa) related to the median pore radius (cm), σ is a dimensionless parameter related to the width of the pore radius distribution, and Q is related to the complementary error function (erfc) as follows:
where x describes the term in brackets in Equation (6) . The bimodal Durner (DB) model includes the weight term w for two VG soil water retention functions in the following formulation [21] :
The bimodal Seki (BL) model [10] also includes a weight term as proposed follows reference [22] :
In this study, the differential function for the SWRC was directly regarded as the soil PSD in form of the slope of the SWRC [23] :
According to reference [20] , the boundary between the macro-pores and the structural pores (wide coarse pores, wCP) was assumed between 0 hPa and −10 hPa, while the first peak is described by the wCP; the second or third peak (matric peak) is described by textural pores (narrow coarse pores: nCP, medium pores: MP, fine pores: FP) as proposed follows reference [23] .
Shrinkage Behaviour and Volume Shrinkage Index
In addition to the SWRC characteristics, the soil volume change at the different drying stages as mentioned before was estimated with the laser triangulation method as detailed described in a previous study following reference [6] . The volume shrinkage index (VSI) was also used to describe the pore size dependent shrinkage tendency defined as follows (wide coarse pores, >50 µm, 0 to −60 hPa), nCP (narrow coarse pores, 50-10 µm, −60 to −300 hPa), medium pores (MP, 10-2 µm, −300 to −15,000 hPa), and fine pores (<2 µm, <−15,000 hPa).
where ∆V t is the soil volume in relation to the drained water-filled pore volume (∆V p ) and i corresponds to the pore size (coarse, medium, and fine pores) of the respective drying stage. In this study, the differential function of the VSI was directly compared to the soil PSD in the following form:
Statistical Analysis
The mean values and standard deviations for each sampling depth and the correlation coefficient (r 2 ) as index of goodness of fit were calculated. The second-order Akaike Information Criterion (AIC c ) for small sample sizes [24] :
where n is the effective sample size and K is the number of estimated parameters. For a specified data set, the model with the lowest AIC c will be the "best" model among all models [25] . The statistical quality criteria were used to represent the deviations between the fitted (x sim ) and the observed (x obs ) volumetric water contents. Therefore, the higher the arithmetic mean of the absolute error, the higher is the root mean square error (RMSE θ ):
Results

Soil Characteristics of the Tested Materials
Both materials were integral parts of further studies [5, 6] , thus, only the basic soil characteristics are listed in the present study. The tested materials are characterized by a sandy loam (SL) and clay loam (CL) texture with a clay content between 11 wt% and 26 wt%, respectively ( Table 1) . The pH values range from a moderately acidic character (pH 5.6) to a slightly alkaline character (pH 7.6); the organic carbon content (OC) of mc was significantly higher than of bm with similar ρ s values, respectively. The particle densities (ρ s ) varied between 2.65 g/cm 3 and 2.67 g/cm 3 .
The Proctor densities of bm were comparatively higher than of mc, while the corresponding water content is inversely proportional ( Table 2) .
The intermediate to firm ρ t values of bm were comparatively higher than the very small ρ t values of mc ( The SWRC of bm and mc for five different Proctor stages based on the unimodal and bimodal models are presented in Figure 1 , while the fitting parameters are listed in Tables 4 and 5 . The Proctor optimum of the boulder marl (bm3) indicated the lowest θ s , while θ s of marsh clay is decreasing with increasing water content. The LN and FX models predicted slightly higher θ s values than the BC and VG models, even the DB model, while the BL model had comparatively higher θ s values for mc3 and mc4 than the other models. On the other side, the θ s values were very close to each other. Table 4 . Fitted soil water retention curve parameters of the boulder marl (bm): Brooks-Corey (BC) model [18] , van Genuchten (VG) model [9] , Fredlund and Xing (FX) model [19] , Kosugi (LN) model [20] , Durner (DB) model [21] , and Seki (BL) model [10] . Table 5 . Fitted soil water retention curve parameters of the marsh clay (mc): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . Figure 1 . Bi-and unimodal soil water retention curves of the boulder marl (bm) and marsh clay (mc) for five different Proctor stages (bm1-bm5, mc1-mc5) of the following models: BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] .
The goodness of fit for the SWRC parameters obtained with bimodal and unimodal models are listed in Table 6 . The bimodal models showed minimally higher coefficients of determination (r 2 ≥ 0.98) than all unimodal SWRC. The DB model fit for the boulder marl and the BL model fit for the marsh clay were found to be best due to the more negative values of the AIC criterions as compared to all other models and for all degrees of Proctor density. Bi-and unimodal soil water retention curves of the boulder marl (bm) and marsh clay (mc) for five different Proctor stages (bm1-bm5, mc1-mc5) of the following models: BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] .
The goodness of fit for the SWRC parameters obtained with bimodal and unimodal models are listed in Table 6 . The bimodal models showed minimally higher coefficients of determination (r 2 ≥ 0.98) than all unimodal SWRC. The DB model fit for the boulder marl and the BL model fit for the marsh clay were found to be best due to the more negative values of the AIC criterions as compared to all other models and for all degrees of Proctor density. Table 6 . Coefficients of determination (r 2 ) and AIC criterions (AIC c ) of the boulder marl (bm) and the marsh clay (mc): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . For the five different Proctor stages, the RMSE θ values of the bimodal DB and BL models were comparatively lower than for the unimodal BC, VG, LN, and FX models ( Table 7 ). The smallest differences between fitted (x sim ) and observed (x obs ) θ values were found for the Proctor optimum (bm3) with 0.002 cm 3 /cm 3 to 0.003 cm 3 /cm 3 , while mc5 on the wet side of the Proctor curve showed the lowest RMSE θ values between 0.005 cm 3 /cm 3 and 0.015 cm 3 /cm 3 (Table 7) . Thus, the RMSE θ values of mc were up to one order of magnitude higher than the RMSE θ values of bm. Table 7 . Root mean square error of the fitted water content (RMSE θ ) of the boulder marl (bm) and marsh clay (mc): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . 
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Pore Size Distribution and Modality of Both Tested Materials
On the basis of the presented results, the authors decided to use the unimodal VG model and the bimodal BL model for further investigations of the pore size distribution (PSD). The observed and fitted PSD of bm1-bm3 were characterised by a mono-peak (structural peak) between −30 and −60 hPa. Thus, the emptying of the wCP corresponded to a pronounced water loss, even for the SWRC fitted with VG and BL models, while mc1-mc3 showed a first peak between −30 and −60 hPa and a second peak (porous matric peak) between −60 and −150 hPa as well as a mono-peak pore size distribution on the basis of the VG and BL models (Figure 2 ). The SWRCs describe that an emptying of structural pores here denoted as wCP (>−60 hPa) and textural pores denoted as nCP (−60 to −300 hPa) leads to a pronounced water loss. Fitted and observed pore size distribution as ratio of changing volumetric water content (θ) and pressure head (h) of the boulder marl (bm) and the marsh clay (mc) of five different Proctor stages (1-5) considering the VG model [9] and BL model [22] .
The linear regression analysis of the pore sizes of bm and mc with the bulk density (ρt) and the water content (w) during the Proctor test. Therefore, the nCP (r 2 [9] and BL model [22] .
On the other hand, bm4 showed a mono-or single-peak for the observed data and the VG model between −30 hPa and −60 hPa, and a bi-or double-peak structure for the BL model SWRC with a more pronounced second peak between −60 and −150 hPa, just as mc4. Additionally, bm5 is characterised by an observed and fitted mono-peak PSD, while the observed data of mc showed a triple-peak PSD (structural and matric peaks) with peaks at −30 hPa and −150 hPa as well as a less pronounced peak at −1000 hPa. Thus, the medium pores (−300 to −15,000 hPa) is related to significant soil water storage fraction, which, however, is still smaller than that of wCP and nCP (Figure 2 ). There are more pronounced differences between the observed data and the fits of bimodal SWRC models for wCP, nCP, and FP, especially for mc3 and mc4; thus, the bi-double-peaked PSD was not well described by the VG and BL model (Table 8) . Table 8 . Bimodal and observed pore size distribution of the boulder marl (bm) and the marsh clay (mc) considering the unimodal VG model [9] and the bimodal BL model [10] . The pores sizes are classified as follows: wCP = wide coarse pores (>50 µm; >−60 hPa), nCP = narrow coarse pores (50-10 µm; −60 to −300 hPa), MP = medium pores (<10-2 µm; −300 to −15,000 hPa), FP = fine pores (<2 µm; <−15,000 hPa). The linear regression analysis of the pore sizes of bm and mc with the bulk density (ρ t ) and the water content (w) during the Proctor test. Therefore, the nCP (r 2 
Observed
Pore Size Distribution as Indicator of the Shrinkage-Dependent Volume Change
In general, the observed and pore size distribution correspondent shrinkage-induced volume change of bm was considerably lower than that of mc. The first structure peak is very distinct, and therefore the shrinkage-dependent volume change of bm1−bm5 (Figure 4) , while the water loss between −60 and −300 hPa is not as significant for the volume change, except for bm1. The second matric peak and the corresponding volume change is more pronounced the higher the water loss within −300 and −15000 hPa. For bm1, there is no significant volume change in the FP range (<−15000 hPa), while the volume change of bm2−bm3 is less pronounced for the FP than for MP; the opposite trend has been observed for bm4−bm5 corresponding to the increased initial water content.
In case of mc1 and mc2, the emptying of the wCP (structural peak) results in a more pronounced water loss and thus shrinkage-dependent volume changes according to the PSD. Thus, the more pronounced the structural peak (−60 hPa), the higher the shrinkage-dependent volume change, especially for mc1−mc2. The emptying of the nCP and the first matric peak between −60 and −300 hPa lead also to an appropriate water loss resulting in a decrease in soil volume (Figure 4) . The second matric peak between −300 and −15000 hPa in the MP range indicates a less pronounced volume change, while the higher the amount of FP and initial water content (mc4−mc5), the more pronounced is the shrinkage-dependent volume change. 
In general, the observed and pore size distribution correspondent shrinkage-induced volume change of bm was considerably lower than that of mc. The first structure peak is very distinct, and therefore the shrinkage-dependent volume change of bm1-bm5 (Figure 4) , while the water loss between −60 and −300 hPa is not as significant for the volume change, except for bm1. The second matric peak and the corresponding volume change is more pronounced the higher the water loss within −300 and −15,000 hPa. For bm1, there is no significant volume change in the FP range (<−15,000 hPa), while the volume change of bm2−bm3 is less pronounced for the FP than for MP; the opposite trend has been observed for bm4−bm5 corresponding to the increased initial water content.
In case of mc1 and mc2, the emptying of the wCP (structural peak) results in a more pronounced water loss and thus shrinkage-dependent volume changes according to the PSD. Thus, the more pronounced the structural peak (−60 hPa), the higher the shrinkage-dependent volume change, especially for mc1−mc2. The emptying of the nCP and the first matric peak between −60 and −300 hPa lead also to an appropriate water loss resulting in a decrease in soil volume (Figure 4) . The second matric peak between −300 and −15,000 hPa in the MP range indicates a less pronounced volume change, while the higher the amount of FP and initial water content (mc4−mc5), the more pronounced is the shrinkage-dependent volume change. 
Compost and Its Function as Potential Soil Conditioner
The chemical properties of the compost used in this study are provided in Table 9 . The dry substance content is 52 wt% with a pH value of 8.1, OC of 32 wt%, and ρs of 0.65 g/cm³; the content of total nitrogen is 1.2 wt%, phosphorus pentoxide 0.3 wt%, potassium oxide 0.6 wt%, magnesium oxide 0.4 wt%, and calcium oxide 2.2 wt% of the dry substance, respectively. Table 9 . Average dry substance content (DS), pH value, nutrient and organic carbon (OC), and particle density (ρs) of the compost made out of trees and shrubs (Rastorf, Northern Germany). The sandy loam textured material is characterized by an alkaline character, while the OC content significantly increased from 1.0 to 4.6 wt% due to the compost application. The Ks values were higher and the ρt values of co were comparatively lower than of those of wco (Table 10 ). The AC and AWC values were significantly improved through compost application, while the Ks values of wco are up to 1 order of magnitude higher than of co. Table 10 . Soil characteristics of boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co), with 4 replicate measurements for organic carbon (OC), pH value, texture, particle density (ρs), respectively. Dry bulk density (ρt), air capacity (AC), the plant available water capacity (AWC), and saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) with 10 to 15 soil cores, respectively. The symbol ± indicates the standard deviation. 
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Compost and Its Function as Potential Soil Conditioner
The chemical properties of the compost used in this study are provided in Table 9 . The dry substance content is 52 wt% with a pH value of 8.1, OC of 32 wt%, and ρ s of 0.65 g/cm 3 ; the content of total nitrogen is 1.2 wt%, phosphorus pentoxide 0.3 wt%, potassium oxide 0.6 wt%, magnesium oxide 0.4 wt%, and calcium oxide 2.2 wt% of the dry substance, respectively. Table 9 . Average dry substance content (DS), pH value, nutrient and organic carbon (OC), and particle density (ρ s ) of the compost made out of trees and shrubs (Rastorf, Northern Germany). The sandy loam textured material is characterized by an alkaline character, while the OC content significantly increased from 1.0 to 4.6 wt% due to the compost application. The Ks values were higher and the ρ t values of co were comparatively lower than of those of wco (Table 10 ). The AC and AWC values were significantly improved through compost application, while the Ks values of wco are up to 1 order of magnitude higher than of co. Table 10 . Soil characteristics of boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co), with 4 replicate measurements for organic carbon (OC), pH value, texture, particle density (ρ s ), respectively. Dry bulk density (ρ t ), air capacity (AC), the plant available water capacity (AWC), and saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) with 10 to 15 soil cores, respectively. The symbol ± indicates the standard deviation. The fitted θ s values of co are comparatively higher than those of wco, and the LN and FX models predicted slightly higher θ s values than the other models (Table 11 ). Table 11 . Fitted soil water retention curve parameters of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . The goodness of fit for the SWRC parameters obtained with bimodal and unimodal models are listed in Table 12 . The bimodal models showed minimally higher coefficients of determination (r 2 ≥ 0.99) than the unimodal models. The VG model fit and the BL model fit were found to be the best due to the more negative values of the AIC criterions as compared to all other models. Table 12 . Coefficients of determination (r 2 ) and AIC criterions (AIC c ) of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . The RMSE θ values of the bimodal DB and BL models were comparatively lower than for the unimodal BC, VG, LN, and FX models. The smallest differences between fitted (x sim ) and observed (x obs ) θ values were found for the bimodal co with 0.008 cm 3 /cm 3 (Table 13 ). Table 13 . Root mean square error of the fitted water content (RMSE θ ) of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . On the basis of the presented results, the authors decided to use the unimodal VG model and the bimodal BL model for further investigations of the pore size distribution (PSD).
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The observed and fitted PSD of wco and co are characterised by a mono-peak (structural peak) at approximately −100 hPa on the basis of the VG model and by a bi-peak structure with a first peak at −60 hPa and a second peak (porous matric peak) at approximately −100 hPa described by the BL model ( Figure 5 ).
In result, the bi-peak structure of co is more pronounced than of wco and the SWRCs describe that an emptying of structural pores here denoted as wCP (>−60 hPa) and textural pores denoted as nCP (−60 to −300 hPa) leads to a pronounced water loss. There are also more pronounced differences between the observed data and the VG model than with the BL model (Table 14) . Table 13 . Root mean square error of the fitted water content (RMSEθ) of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co): BC model [18] , VG model [9] , FX model [19] , LN model [20] , DB model [21] , and BL model [22] . On the basis of the presented results, the authors decided to use the unimodal VG model and the bimodal BL model for further investigations of the pore size distribution (PSD).
In result, the bi-peak structure of co is more pronounced than of wco and the SWRCs describe that an emptying of structural pores here denoted as wCP (>−60 hPa) and textural pores denoted as nCP (−60 to −300 hPa) leads to a pronounced water loss. There are also more pronounced differences between the observed data and the VG model than with the BL model (Table 14 ). Fitted and observed pore size distribution as ratio of changing volumetric water content (θ) and pressure head (h) of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co) considering the VG model [9] and BL model [22] . Table 14 . Bimodal and observed pore size distribution of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co) considering the unimodal VG model [9] and the bimodal BL model [22] . The pores sizes are classified as follows: wCP = wide coarse pores (>50 μm; >−60 hPa), nCP = narrow coarse pores (50-10 μm; −60 to −300 hPa), MP = medium pores (<10-2 μm; −300 to −15000 hPa), FP = fine pores (<2 μm; <−15000 hPa). Figure 5 . Fitted and observed pore size distribution as ratio of changing volumetric water content (θ) and pressure head (h) of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co) considering the VG model [9] and BL model [22] . Table 14 . Bimodal and observed pore size distribution of the boulder marl without compost (wco) and with compost (co) considering the unimodal VG model [9] and the bimodal BL model [22] . The pores sizes are classified as follows: wCP = wide coarse pores (>50 µm; >−60 hPa), nCP = narrow coarse pores (50-10 µm; −60 to −300 hPa), MP = medium pores (<10-2 µm; −300 to −15,000 hPa), FP = fine pores (<2 µm; <−15,000 hPa). 
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Discussion
Suitability of Marsh Clay and Boulder Marl as Mineral Liner
Several studies assumed that natural and artificial soil compaction strongly affects the pore size distribution, and therefore the soil water retention characteristics [26, 27] . Thus, the suitability of both investigated materials can be approved or is rather limited due to the installation conditions (degree of compaction) in landfill capping systems.
The total porosity values of bm were less pronounced than those of mc and may be explained by the lower ρ t values and a smaller number of narrow coarse pores and medium pores. Thus, the comparatively higher silt and clay content of mc is a key factor as pointed out following [6, 28] . Furthermore, the required threshold value for air capacity of ≥0.08 cm 3 /cm 3 was only reached by mc1 and mc2. So, the installation of bm and mc as recultivation liner (top liner) cannot guarantee a sufficient plant growth [29] , resulting in a restricted transpiration potential [30] .
Hydraulic stresses can lead to periodic dehydration of the top liner potentially resulting in capillary rise from the bottom liner and possibly in the formation of undesirable shrinkage cracks [6] . Thus, the protective effect of the top liner must be ensured by a sufficient water storage capacity. In this case, the required available water capacity for topsoil liner of at least 0.14 cm 3 /cm 3 per meter [2] was only reached by mc, even though the more pronounced shrinkage potential of the more clayey mc should be considered as described in a previous study [31] . Therefore, both tested materials are less effective as top liner material, and material improvements are necessary (i.e., additional compaction, compost or biochar addition) as suggested previously [6, 13] .
The presented Ks values of both materials were comparatively higher than the legal-fixed value of 5 × 10 −9 m/s. Additional compaction may help to reduce the Ks values [26, 32] , but it is well known that quartz sand particles build-up stable structures with ongoing compaction [14] , so the required Ks values, especially for bm, can hardly be reached [33] . In this case, the addition of three-layer clay minerals (i.e., smectite, vermiculite) could decrease the Ks values, but at the expense of an increasing shrinkage potential [34] .
In case of the tested mc, there are various other types of clay with high to medium plasticity containing a low share of coarse sand fraction ensuring Ks values lower than 1 × 10 −9 m/s after compaction, even after perennial wetting and drying cycles as tested following reference [35] . These clays should be preferred in construction of landfill liner, but low initial water contents near Proctor optimum should be applied during construction to prevent increasing Ks values due to the high shrinkage potential [6, 36] .
Pore Size Distribution and Modality of the SWRC
In general, the pore size distribution of the investigated bm and mc and therefore the SWRC characteristics are mainly influenced by the texture (i.e., [37] ), content and type of clay (i.e., [22] ), and the degree of compaction [28, 38] . Several other authors also assuming the cation exchange capacity [39] , the organic carbon content [40] , and the shrinkage and swelling behaviour (i.e., [41] ), but this is not included in the current study. The letter is extensively described for bm and mc, even considering in situ field conditions following [6, 15] .
In detail, the compaction during the Proctor test results in a rearrangement of soil particles by hydraulic and mechanical stresses which is associated with changes in the pore size distribution and the soil water retention characteristics [42] . Thus, the degree of compaction and the initial moisture content during installation are important factors for a mineral liner [5] . Furthermore, mathematical models complete the observed data for a better understanding of the soil water characteristics and to describe the influence of the here outlined factors on the pore size distribution.
In this study, the VG and FX model gave a better fitting performance than the BC and LN model with very small differences in the fitted output. The bimodal models showed minimal higher coefficients of determination (r 2 ≥ 0.99) and gave the best fit for the observed soil water retention curves compared to the Proctor stages. It should also be mentioned that the VG or BL model are limited in describing the air entry pressure or the discontinuity of SWRC near the saturation point [22, 23] , thus differences between the modelled and observed data has to be taken in account in the data analysis.
The structural PSD peak of both materials was more pronounced on the dry side of the Proctor curve or rather at the Proctor optimum, if existing and could be explained by a) increasing dry bulk densities resulting in a loss of structural pores (bm) and b) increasing water content resulting in a homogenization and therefore a rearrangement of particles. The result is a loss in structural pores for mc as previously described [42] . The wet side of the Proctor curve with higher water contents is characterized by a less pronounced structural peak, but a more pronounced matric peak, especially for mc4 and mc5, that corresponds to a higher water loss of textural pores. This circumstance also indicates a higher shrinkage tendency than for aggregated soils due to higher values of medium pores and fine pores for mc [27] as mentioned in reference [6] . The installation of mc in landfill capping systems may lead to a variety of conflicts (i.e., low permeability vs. high shrinkage tendency). Finally, soil compaction may reduce the volume of structural pores considerably, while most of the textural pores remain unaffected [41] . Even though several studies mentioned that the matric peak is strongly affected by the clay content and the structural PSD peak by the sand content (i.e., [22, 23] ), there was no significant textural effect in the investigated PSD curves.
Pore Size Distribution and Shrinkage Characteristics
In general, the proposed volume shrinkage index (VSI) of the investigated boulder marl (bm) and marsh clay (mc) can be characterized as a function of the pore size distribution that is also influenced by a) soil texture, b) clay content and type, c) initial water content, and d) degree of compaction [39, 41] . In case of the mc, the PSD shows a similar trend like the volume shrinkage index (VSI) with changing pressure heads. Thus, the higher number of fine pores is obviously the main reason for the pronounced shrinkage-dependent volume change of textural pores in the range <−15,000 hPa, also mentioned by reference [34] .
Otherwise, even the sand-dominated bm, where often pore rigidity is assumed, shows shrinkage-dependent volume change both in the structural and textural pores, but less pronounced than mc. Therefore, this assumption is disapproved regarding the study results. Nevertheless, the PSD-dependent and less distinct menisci forces and coinciding contraction of the soil particles during desiccation are the main reason for the limited volume change of sandy soils [16] .
In summary, the pore size distribution is a good indicator for the shrinkage-dependent volume change more for the mc than for the bm, and further research is needed to develop pedotransfer functions which include the shrinkage behavior of differently textured soils as a function of the pore size distribution.
Compost Application
The investigated boulder marl (wco) of the Rastorf landfill is comparable with bm2 and bm3, thus, the application of compost significantly increased the amount of wide coarse pores, narrow coarse pores, medium pores, and fine pores and therefore the air capacity and available water capacity. It should also be noted that the available water capacity value of 0.122 cm 3 /cm 3 for top liner is marginally lower than the statutory required of 0.14 cm 3 /cm 3 . As a result, the low AC and AWC values of wco can be compensated through compost application (co). However, the soil-compost mixture must at least ensure a sufficient water storage capacity to prevent a shrinkage-induced volume loss under field conditions [43] . It should also be taken in mind that the combination of temporally variable hydrophobic conditions [14, 44] , even during drier periods, and shrinkage cracks would lead to a more permeable, and thus, useless liner.
The soil-compost mixture as tested in the Rastorf landfill is an appropriate and cost-effective possibility to improve the quality of the top liner of landfill capping systems, even to ensure higher evapotranspiration rates [30] to decrease the undesired leachate generation. The results also indicate that the sand and silt content mainly influences the structural peak [23] and the significant water loss with ongoing dewatering of the narrow coarse pores (approximately −100 hPa) indicates also a volume change potential that should not be underestimated following references [37, 41] .
The application of biochar [13] or digestates [44] as soil conditioner should also be carefully tested under in situ field conditions, especially in the case of hydrophobic conditions and possible delayed rewetting after drier periods that potentially increase the risk of unintended shrinkage cracks.
Conclusions
This study was focused on the effect and improvement potential of soil compaction on the soil water retention curve characteristics or rather the pore size distribution of the differently-textured boulder marl and marsh clay. The used unimodal and bimodal models fitted the soil water retention curve reasonably well, but the bimodal DB and BL models enabled a better description of the soil water retention curve characteristics than the unimodal models.
The mono-or bi-modality of the observed and modelled pore size distributions, and thus the changes in the pore size distribution were found to be related to (i) the degree of compaction and (ii) the initial water content considering the different Proctor stages. The progress of the pore size distribution curve is also a promising indicator for the shrinkage-dependent volume change, although more research is needed with differently textured soils.
In conclusion, if considering the tested materials for a prospective use as a top and bottom liner material, especially a) the available water capacity must be improved (boulder marl) and b) the Ks values must be lowered (marsh clay). The former objective can be reached through compost application, while further investigations are needed to improve the material properties of the marsh clay. 
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